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Phone No: 734-330-6136

lucasirrigation@yahoo.com

Lucas Irrigation LLC, your go-to sprinkler company in Plymouth, Michigan,
proudly serving Northville, Salem, Farmington, Novi, Brighton, Van buren,
Plymouth, Canton, Westland, Belleville, South Lyon, New Hudson, Livonia, Ann
Arbor, Superior township, Ypsilanti, Taylor, and beyond. Your trusted irrigation
company near you.

https://lucassprinklers.com/


ABOUT COMPANY

Lucas Irrigation LLC was founded with one goal in mind: to offer our clients a full range of exceptional

irrigation services at cheap pricing. Our company has grown from a two-person operation to a full-

fledged professional workforce that can satisfy all of your irrigation requirements. We are committed

to building long-term relationships with our clients by providing the highest level of quality on every

project we complete. Lucas Irrigation LLC's reputation for customer satisfaction in the Metro Detroit

area has helped it establish itself as an industry household name.

Lucas Irrigation LLC understands that the exterior appeal of your home or company is just as essential

as the interior. We have a team of professionals who will meet with you to determine your specific

requirements. From sprinkler installation to repairs and maintenance, our residential and commercial

clients trust Lucas Irrigation LLC to provide the finest.

READ MORE

https://lucassprinklers.blogspot.com/


OUR
SERVICES

Sprinkler Installation1.
Landscape Lighting2.
Repairs & Maintenance3.
Spring Start-Up & Winterization4.
Underground Gutters/French
Drains

5.

READ MORE

https://lucassprinklers.tumblr.com/


AT LUCAS IRRIGATION WE
PROVIDE SPRINKLER
INSTALLATION

Lucas Irrigation installs sprinkler systems for residential and commercial

properties of all kinds in Michigan. We ensure 100% coverage of your

property by utilising cutting-edge design and engineering. Our

customised solutions will improve the appearance and value of any

property while eliminating the need for time-consuming hand watering.



Safety1.

Security2.

Functionality3.

Beauty4.

Dimension5.

Financial Return6.

WE ARE YOUR OUTDOOR 
LED LIGHTING PROFESSIONALS

ABOUT

FACILITATE

lucasirrigation@yahoo.com

You are proud of the time and money you've invested in your outside living space. You

admire your home's architectural features and gorgeous garden beds. You certainly

want others to admire your beautiful garden and garden—and deservedly so! This is

where professional landscape lighting comes in. It's the ideal method to highlight your

stunning environment, give safe passage over walks and roads, and add a new

dimension to your property. Are you still unsure about investing in outdoor landscape

lighting solutions? Discover the benefits of outdoor lighting.



CONTACT USCONTACT US
lucasirrigation@yahoo.com

Call: 734-330-6136

Address: 10190 Ann Arbor Rd,
Plymouth MI 48170

READ MORE

https://lucassprinklers.com/landscape-lighting/

